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the new surcode+ plug-in expands on the original surcode technology by adding features
for dolby digital plus and dolby digital plus encoded tracks that provide the highest possible
quality on home consumers systems and that can automatically correct metadata issues. it

is a compact plug-in that requires only one instance in your pro tools environment and
makes it easy to compare source, encoded output and encoded/decoded signals. surcode+
is the new generation of surcode technology, delivering the best results possible for dolby
digital plus and dolby digital plus encoded tracks. for playback, surcode+ delivers the best

possible results to any hardware or software dolby digital plus or dolby digital plus
consumer playback device. the plug-in has integrated help and full documentation (right)
that can be accessed by clicking on a text description. the integrated help features are a

nice touch.neyrinck's system consists of an audiosuite-based encoder and decoder, plus an
rtas version of the decoder for easier checking of playback material. to use the encoder, you

first need to produce a bounced file of your surround mix. you then highlight the bounced
file and select soundcode encoder from the soundfield sub-menu of the audiosuite menu.
next, you set the dolby digital encoding parameters, the file name and file format, and the

encoding happens off-line. you can then decode the resulting file and import the results
back into pro tools for quality checking, by using the encode and import button at the

bottom. dolby digital encoding has many features and options, and you should read the
documentation that comes with the software package before embarking on any serious
encoding. fortunately, the plug-in has integrated help (right), which can be accessed by

clicking on a text description.
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